

1. The meeting was called to order at 11:05 A.M.

2. The minutes of the February 20 meeting were approved as distributed.

3. As earlier agreed, Hunt wrote to Chancellor Markee on behalf of CPC, to request approval of the pending revision of CPC’s Purpose and Duties. Hunt reported discussing the letter with Rob Cramer (Assistant Chancellor for Administrative Services), who expressed support for CPC’s requests, but expressed concern about possible turnover of the commission’s membership in the future.

4. White noted that the Environmental Impact Committee will meet on Friday, March 28. Three issues were raised for the consideration of the Environmental Impact Committee:
   - Consistent erosion control during construction.
   - Erosion control and drainage near the footbridge between Southwest Hall and Glenview Commons.
   - Construction damage to the path toward Governor Dodge (near Southwest Road).

5. Hunt asked for commissioners’ input on the planned update of the Nature Trail. New trailhead kiosks are planned which would be easier to maintain, and less inviting to wasps. Soja proposed that signage should promote the Par Course, which needs some maintenance and repair, but which could attract students to the trail. Duwe said that Curt Fatzinger (Intramural Coordinator) is responsible for the Par Course.

6. Action items for the near future were solicited. Active participation in project planning, and similar duties, was considered premature, pending the Chancellor’s approval of CPC’s more active involvement. It was suggested that CPC try to facilitate the sharing of campus-planning information. Brainstorming yielded the following as possible goals:
   - Increase awareness of CPC
   - Serve as a clearinghouse for campus-planning information
   - Promote sharing of information, which might include
     - Campus planning documents
     - Long-term maintenance plan
• Classroom-usage reports
• Project status reports
• UWP press releases
• “Breaking news”

• Offer a forum for needs assessment and project reviews/critiques, particularly from end users
• Coordinate the plans, needs, and goals of different groups on campus

These objectives might be partially achieved using an appropriate website. Wein noted the need to provide for website maintenance and updates. CPC might begin by reviewing any web resources that are currently available.

7. There was consensus that CPC should plan systematic interaction with other campus committees, such as the Academic Planning Council.

8. The next meeting was scheduled for 11:00 A.M. on Wednesday, April 23, in Tower 159.

9. The meeting adjourned at 12:02 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

James Swenson